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Ramorum Forest Survey Diagnostic Statistics by Year 

Cumulative P. ramorum Forest Survey Locations, 2003-2005

(▲2004 location coordinates lacking for WA, OR, and CA)

Conclusions

P. ramorum is likely not native to US forests.
It has been widely introduced to nurseries.

P. ramorum is not yet widely established outside regulated area, even in proximity to nurseries receiving 
infected stock in high risk areas.

It has been detected in planted woody ornamentals (OR, GA, and SC).

Present in forest environs of CA & OR only.

Early detection and aggressive eradication measures offer hope for limiting spread into
North American forest ecosystems where P. ramorum does not yet occur.

The assistance of Regional FHM Coordinators Jim Steinman, Manfred Mielke, Jeri Lyn Harris,
Alison Nelson, Patty Bates, and Jim Brown in logistics, project management, and training;
University and state department of agriculture laboratories for diagnostic services; and the state
forest health specialists for survey execution and reporting, are gratefully acknowledged.
Photo credits: Alan Kanaskie, Ron Linderman, Bruce Moltzen, Nancy Osterbauer. 

ABSTRACT
Diseases caused by Phytophthora ramorum in North American forest landscapes were first detected in 
central coastal CA in the mid-1990’s.  The vulnerability of other ecosystems is suggested by brisk trade 
in susceptible woody ornamental hosts; greenhouse inoculation trials of other nursery and forest plants; 
and the discovery in Europe of disease in hosts which are abundant in oak-dominated forests of eastern 
North America.  Federal and state forest management agencies in seven eastern US states outside the 
known distribution of P. ramorum joined in pilot tests of early detection survey methods for forests in 
2003. Climatic variables, putative host abundance and distribution, and potential pathways of
P. ramorum introduction were combined in a risk map used to guide sampling intensity in the 77.8 
million HA area.  The survey was greatly expanded to more than 30 states after it was learned that
P. ramorum had been accidentally introduced throughout the US on infected ornamental nursery stock.  
The first and largest introduction of potentially infected plants was discovered in spring of 2004, 
originating from a southern CA nursery.  Smaller introductions were repeated in 2004-05 from CA, OR, 
and WA nurseries.  As a result, 21 states have confirmed P. ramorum in nursery stock.  This poster 
presents results of forest surveys for the period 2003 through 2005.

Worldwide, P. ramorum causes 3 distinct diseases on host genera common to eastern 
hardwood forests; ramorum leaf blight, ramorum dieback, and ramorum canker 
shown here on Rhododendron, Kalmia, Viburnum, and Quercus.
Climatic parameters similar to ramorum-endemic areas on the west coast were 
combined with host type and potential introduction pathways (i.e., ornamental 
nurseries) for a risk rating used to guide sampling in forest surveys.

*Surveys were conducted by state forestry agency cooperators after regional training.

*General forest (GF) and nursery perimeter (NP) sites were surveyed with 4-100 meter 
transects.
*Priority was given to high-risk areas (including probability of importing infected 
nursery stock).

*Samples of symptomatic tissues from 11 host genera were tested with replication for 
P. ramorum presence using molecular methods at one of more than 20 cooperating local 
or regional laboratories.

National National Phytophthora ramorumPhytophthora ramorum Early Detection Surveys for Forests 2003Early Detection Surveys for Forests 2003--20052005
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33USDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station FHM, Research TriUSDA Forest Service, Southern Research Station FHM, Research Triangle Park, NCangle Park, NC
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2004 Locations2004 Results
*Nursery stock infected with P. ramorum was found to have been shipped around the US.

*21 states (shaded) have confirmed the pathogen in nurseries and/or ornamental landscapes.

* Survey expanded to 36 states.

*72.5 percent of the surveyed sites were nursery perimeters.

*Surveys detected P. ramorum only in San Francisco, CA, consolidating the 14 central coastal
counties already infested.

▲
▲

▲

▲Survey location coordinates not provided for WA, OR, and CA
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2005 Locations 2005 Results
*More accidental introductions occur originating in CA, OR, and WA.

*No change in the states confirming P. ramorum.

*Survey expanded to 38 states.

*53 percent of the surveyed sites were general forest areas.

*P. ramorum not detected.

17354119Total
31427WV
341123VA
321121TN
351817SC
404PA

31427NC

660GA
TotalNPGFState

2003 Locations

2003 Results
*Methods were pilot tested in 7 states comprising most of the high 
and moderate risk area outside of ramorum-endemic areas on the 
west coast.

*69 percent of the surveyed sites were general forest.

*P. ramorum was not detected.

P. ramorum detected only in San Francisco County, CA


